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FOUR

THE PRAIRIE VIEW STANDARD

thatche?·, if he didn't do well what he unTE,\CIIER TRAINING CONFERENCE .C URRICULUlll CO:',/FERENCE J\IEETS
dC'rtook to do". He who follows the advice
of C_aleb Garth needs no double standard, HOLDS SESSION AT STATE COLLEGE AT PRAIRIE VIEW STA;E COLLEGE
and 111 the final reckoning, h e need not fear
Under call of. Dr. D. B. Taylor, State Dethe judgement of the judicious.
The Negro division of the Curriculum
That great thinker and writer of the partment of Education, Austin, Texas, the
Conference organized to s tudy, develop and
early Christian era, St. Paul, advised his T eacher Training Conference held a oneformulate curriculas more adaptable to the
followers to "d esire the bes t gifts". Col- day session at Prairie View State College,
needs of the people of Texas was held at
lege men and women, as a result of their September 27.
Prairie
The Conference in round table discus- R B k View State College. Principal W.
college training, are supposed to know
. _an ·s, assisted by Professor L. A. Potts,
what is bes t, how to discriminate between sions considered these questions:
presided.
Mus ic was rendered by the col1. The need for year-round demonstrathe real and the genuine and the sham and
tawdry, behYcen the valuable and perma- tion schools for the senior Negro colleges. lege choir and orchestra under the direc2. Procedure followed in supervising tion of Professors 0. A. Fuller and A. S.
nen t and the cheap and temporary. Since
Jackson of Prairie View State College.
man rose from the brute stage of civiliza- practice teaching with suggestions for im. In the fi~st as sembly of the morning sesproving
procedures
used.
tion and moved on upward -towards civil
and morn! liberty he has been his bro3. General plan followed in directing s10n, the Conference heard the following
addresses:
tl_1~r'i'- keepe r, and has a ssumed rcsponsi- work of summer demonstration schools.
4. Basic teacher training- courses recentb1h ty not only for those of his own time,
1. History of the Curriculum Study
lrnt also for those generatio'ns coming over ly completed. (Method used in construct- ~lovement, Dr. L. A. Woods, State Superthe hill who must assume tomorrow what ing- these courses).
mtendent of Education, Austin, Texas.
we pass on to them from today. President
5. Curricula changes need ed to improve
2. The Purpose and Objectives of CurriGlc•nn Frank's latest book, "America's content material offered students taking culum Study in Texas, Professor '\V. A.
!lour of Decision", is a brilliant critical teacher training- work.
Stigler, State Director of Cuniculum Stu:, tudy of the muddled times in which we
Three senior college., were represented at dy, Austin, Te:;as .
li,·e and of the questionable methods and the Conference by Pres ident Mary E.
3. The Necessity of i\folding a Curricuprnctices which caused them. He points Branch, Principal W. R. Banks and the
lum That Will More Closely Meet the
following
Professors:
a way out of the present chaos, and dediNeeds of the Students, (a) Dr. Arthur D.
Bishop-111. E. Butler.
cates the book to Glenn Frank, Jr., "whose
Wright, Washington, D. C.; (b) Professor
generation will become heir to the wisdom
Prairie View-G. W. Reeves, N. T. ArGordon Worley, State Department of Edu01· the folly of our current decisions". It cher, A. C. Pres ton, A. P. Wilson, R. L.
cation, Austin, Texas.
is a_ terrible mess which the younger gen- Rush, G. L. Harrison, M. A. Kirkland and
4. Negro Adult Education in Teaxs, Procrnt1on must take over from its elde1·s who ,J. B. Cad<'.
fessor
Thomas L. Holley, San Antonio,
arc already relinquishing their holds; and
Tillitson-A. I. Burton.
Texas.
we, even in our small spheres, will leave
it. little better unless we pause to think
Practically every speaker endorsed the
ECONOMIC LOSSES
1•.-hat kind of society it is that we want
movement in Texas to study and formulate
:,ml how best to go about getting it. It i; . While Negroes of late have made gains an educational program which will better
:• hr,t·c task, and one which will challenge lll education, in h ealth and otherwise, the meet the needs of the people of the State.
c: ;.;• bes t efforts, physical and mental, of same can not be s a id of their economic sta- State Superintendent L. A. Woods amono•
c·: , , :.· man and woman, whether in high or tus. I_n _that field, on the other hand, it is other things said, "the two-fold pu;·pose
tt,v; c~:. tl'. i.e .
~ot chff1cult to discover evidences of dis- ~d~cation is to teach folks how to make a
<Continued in next issue)
tmct r eactionary trends and heavy losses. hvmg _and to live. We want nothing to
In l~rge degree, of course, thes e losses are creep mto our system that hinders our proattributable to the general economic break- gress. As we study the field of education
LYRICS OF THE LOWL y
down. The collapse of profitable agricul- we must discard that which is of no value'
'
The Superintendent of Schulenburg Pu- ture ha s appreciably reduced the number and preserve that which is good."
of
Negro
landowners
and
has
driven
maDr.
Wright
expressed
the
opinion
that
iilie .'.)chools,after reading "Lyrics of the
l'.< 1\\'ly", the book written by Napoleon B. n_y_ farm tenants and wage hands to the the greatest need in the Curriculum move~1t1es, there to join in the struggle for ex- ment was revised teaching rather than difhhrnnl, :in,ong other things said:
is tence. Meantime many white farm peo- ferent courses of study. He said, "teachers
Your writings are interesting,
ple also have grown discourage<l or aesper- shoud be reso_u~·ceful, and able and capag-ive an insight into the emotiona l
ate and have so ught refuge in urban indus- ble of emphas1zmg the things most needed
life of the race and contain some
t?-:--and that at a time of extreme indus- for the pupils in the school room".
trial retrenchment, rather than one of
\'ery interesting, a nd I think, enDuring the afternoon, representatives of
expansion. The results have been pathetic
l"g-h tc ning- bits of philosophy. I
the twenty-six districts comprising the conand even tragic for multitudes of both
think the title of the book is well
fer~nce held groups sessions in classrooms
races. The Negro, constituting traditionala~s1gned for the purpose. These groups
taken because of the music and
ly the marginal industrial group, has undiscussed in detail work accomplished in
harmony of the poems. I like esdoubtedly been the greater s ufferer.
their respective counties during the past
pec:ally w ell the poems, "I ·was
.' Under the pressure of economic necesY_ear, adopted plans for Curriculum Activisity, group competition along racial lineR
Born in T<'xas ", the one to Lintie~ the e~suing year, and made reports of
h~
~ been added to pernonal competition.
coln and sev eral on the theme of
then- studies and conclusions for future col\\ 1?es p1·ead replacement of Negroes by
laboration and s tudy.
Ion. I like your n;itural philoso:vh1te workers has faken place, occasionally
phy of eommunion with nature
! m a la_rg-c way, as when in one city a huntheir jobs or fighting to retain them. Tlw
and of ,-trh·e up\\'ard .
1 dn•_
d, Negro . bell bo!s were replaced by
m os t notable recent illustration was thl'
"lute
boy~
m
a
smgle
week.
In
widely
\' cry sincerely yours,
assassinations ' of Negro locomotive fi.
,;cattered localities the bitter struggle for . III' . .
1cmcn
111 · ississippi and Louisiana, evidently with
S. DeBord,
bread has taken the form of intimidation
811p!'rint!'ndcnt
or actual violence, with Negroes run off the purpose of running all Negro trainmen
off their ,iohs.
-,ll. B. Eleazer.
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102 Graduate At Prairie S ta t e College Re-Opens;
View Summer School
Enrollment Nearing
Eight Hundred
One· huadred and two members of the
graduating class were awarded degrees
dtl'.'ing the cl osing· hours of the twentyfifth annual summer session of Prairie
View State College.
Deirrees were confened on graduates
rep rc ~e nting four divi s ions of the college
by Principal W. R. Banks as follows:
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 11;
Bachdor of Arts 12; Bachelor of Science
2; Bachelor of Science in Education 54;
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
20; Bachelor of Science in Mechanic Arts
.,
,:,,

By Napoleon Bonaparte Edward

Prairie Vie\\' State Normal and Industrial College has opened its doors to
the yo1-1th of America under circums tances more favorable than any time
during the period of depression. Several
hundred students arrived in advance of
registration and it is evident that the
enrollment for the first semester will
exceed 800.
On every hand students and teachers
Prof. Nelson T. Archer delivered the spe- alike reflect the importance of the insticial sermon to the class. The commence- . tution as well as its growing usefulness
ment addre·s s \\'as. delivered by Prof. G. '\V. to the people of Texas . It is significant
that more students are enrolling in the
l\Iorton.
Choosing foi· his subject, "Where Art trades and industrial courses.
Prairie View State Normal and IndusThou ? ", Prof. Archer admonished the class
to know and find th emselves. "There was a t ri al Colleg e ranks equal with the foretime," said Prof. A ,·cher, "when colleg e most colleges as an accredited educationpeople were placed in the background. al institution. She is a member of the
Kow, college people are expected to come American Council on Education, an orto the front. You must shoulder the re- " ganization composed of the leading
spomdbilities of leadership in the affairs of rating agencies in the United States.
The status which Prairie View State
life." "You will face dark and stormy weather," said Prof Archer, "but you must Normal and Industrial College has reachtake your place a nd stand, not with the ed has not been without patience and
cro\\'d, but with God and the right, and you serious constructive effort on the part of
able men and women associated on the
will s ucceed ."
Prof. Morton, among other things, in faculty through the consecutive year's.
his address t(') the class, said: The King- The Standard is frank to say, however,
dom of Excellence is within you. Love your that in recent years no agency has been
work and be not ashamed of it. Be proud more devoted to the sane development of
of your wo1·k without excuses. College men th e college than the Principal himselfa1·e supposed to know what to do. Ours is W. Rutherford Banks. He has labored
a hug-e task. Teachers have the greatest unceasingly in the consummation of the
re:c;ponsibility in shaping civilization." objectives, and his dream has come true.
The aim of education, said Prof. Morton, His persistent efforts often in silence
is to develop men and women who shall be and alone have been repaid in the work
re-liable, those who shall do their work the college is doing and the accomplishwell. IIc stressed th e point that the Col- ments of its graduates in private and
k<.::e is represented t hrough its students public service. Whether at the work
aml can be no better than its graduates bench, in the home or on the farm, the
alumni are worthy assets making subwhich its sends out into service.
stantial contributions to the citizenry
and the community.
DR. WALTON WALLER
Dr. Walton Wallet· has accepted a posit ion at the A. & T. College of Greensboro,
Drs. W. W. Peter and M. 0 . Bousfield,
!\o:'lli Carolina, and resumed his duties at associate directors, Julius Rosenwald Fund,
the licginn:ng of th e session there.
were recent visitors at the college . .They
Dr. Waller has been carefully and liber- were accompanied by Mr. Charles A. Shaw,
ally educated. He will take hold of his ob- Secretary, Watchtower Mutual Life Insur1ig-ations fully prepared and will serve with ance Company, Houston, Texas.
distinction in any field of education wherCH'l: he finds assi~nmcnt. His Texas Alma
'.11,itct· no le;;;; than the alumni throughout
Th e followin:; Prairie Viewites have been
T,·:-a,- wishes him well. They anticipate a asi,:igncd by th e Federal Government as
J'l'cord in public scn·icc c.ommens uratc \\:i\h Educa~ional Advisers: A: B. Turner, San
tha t he won in the class rooms at Pra1r1e Antonio; E. D. Fleeks , Wmnsboro~ Preston
View State ·coIJeg-e and the State College jValien, Nacogdoches; Benjamin Barlow,
at Ames, Iowa. ·
.
.
Bogat.a; Robert M. Catchings, Schulenburg .

I

No. 1

Summer School
Co1umencement
Address
lly Prof. Geo. W. l\lorton

l\Ir. Principal, lily Colleagues, lllembers of
the Graduating Class, Ladies
and Gentlemen:
One of the most prominent and influential writers of the Victorian Age was ac ..
customed to making hi s characters stop
before each crisis in their lives and t hink
the situation over; reviewing the ground
over which they had come, and mapping
a course for that still to be covered. Commencement is such a ·crisis in the lives of
graduating classes, so it is fitting that we
should pause t oday and think the s ituation
over. I want to bring to you, therefore,
in the few minutes allotted to me, some 1·eflections for commencement day a s I talk
to you very briefly on one of the most potent springs of human action-des ire. It
is one of the few absolutely inescapable
things in life. Every breathing creature
is possessed of it from the cradle to the
grave, and by it his life and conduct are
constantly being shaped and determined.
It may be said of a man as someone has
said of a boy, that he is an appetite covered
over with skin. Thus we move through
life with
Effort, and expectation, and dcsi 1·e,
And something evermore about to be,
creating a demand wherever we go, and
calling out from other people responses
good, bad or indifferent.
During the Middle Ages there was widely told a story of a knight who g ot himself
into trouble and was told that he might receive pardon if he brought in within a
year the correct answer to the ques tion,
"What do women most desire?" At the
last minute he saved himself by answering"Their own way", or words to that effect.
We may change the subject of the question from women to men, but the answer
will remain very much the same. The
answer which the knight gave to the question was, unfortunately, the correct one in all
too many people. It is perfectly obviou?S
that every man cannot have his way and
get along amicably with his fellows. Let
us follow this idea back to primitive man
and see what his conduct was. In the
primitive ages our forefathers roamed the
forests and the field s like the beasts of the
jungle, enjoying utter independence, careful .only of their own desires, and regardin;:not at all the desires of their neighbors.
They took what they wanted, or were prc(Continued on page 3)
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THE POWER OF SUGGESTION
By Dr. James II. Dillard

Few are strong enough to resist the reiteration of any positive opinion. The force
of constant suggestion is apt to be overwhelming, because many of us are not
firmly grounded in principles. This truth
finds confirmation in the present conflict between the advocates of peace and the advocates of preparation for war. The advoC', 'i!S of preparation, whatever may be the
reason, have nearly all the leading newspapers on their side, and these papers by
their constant re-iteration of the idea of
prep:.ration are having the inevitable effect of turning the minds of people in
their direction.
Not an additional argument is needed.
Let there be simply, as is the case, a constant repetition of the stock of statements
with which militarism began, and the effect will be apparent. A moving picture
show displays the reputed wealth of various nations. The United States has a huge
~quare on the diagram. Then the picture
shows the comparisons of armies and navies, and the United States has a tiny
square. What a shame! Why should we
not have a big square again? No one stops
to think that this may be to our honor and
advantage. And such picture shows are being presented over the country, in every
little town. This constant agitation on the
side of militarism must of course have its
effect. The pity is that the hurrah side can
always have a dramatic tone which calm
reason lacks.
All the more does it behoove those who
arc not carried away by temporary excitement to keep as constantly at work as their
opponents. With all the newspapers, or
nearly all, arrayed on the side of militarism, and the loud talk all on that side,
there is still the call for quiet work and
persistent effort on the part of all who belicYE? the other way.

For many of us believe as strongly as RELATIVES OF MRS. SADIE ALLEN
ever that this whole business of war is abJOHNSON SEND LETTER TO
solutely wrong; that it fosters every wrong
TO THE COLLEGE
feeling in mankind; that if the world is to
be saved to a true civilization, war must
be got rid of; that the spirit of militarism
Wolfe City, Texas
is fundamentally vicious; that it is destrucJune
18, 1935
tive to all that means the advancement
and good of mankind. When· and where To the Faculty and Student Body of
shall a beginning be made of standing up
Prairie View State Normal,
against the damnable idea? Never has Our Dear Friends (for we feel that we can
there been such a time nor such an opporaddress you as such):
tunity as now. The American republic has
at this time the opportunity of taking a
We desire to take this method to express
stand for the ways of peace such as was to some extent what feelings lie in our
never before presented in the world's his- hearts for your inexpressible love and kindtory. The time and the place are here. ness to our departed sister, Sadie Allen
There is no hindrance but what is due to Johnson, who recently departed this life
the bare imagination of danger, or to some at your institution where she had devoted
fourteen years of her life as instructor.
reckless action on our own part.
We know you loved her for your deeds of
What is offered on the other side? Long
kindness and love express this more than
years of increased taxation in order to mere words could do.
build more and more engines of war; in
order to employ more and more human beBeing away from us, we naturally felt
ings to think of murdering their fellow- some anxiety for her welfare, but when we
men; in order to go on in the same old hor- saw your love and sympathy expressed so
rible way of national hatreds. Is there forcibly in the care she had in her sickness
never to be an end? Is there never to be and final death, we lifted our hearts to the
a time for stopping the silly round of in- Heavenly Father in thanks that her lines
ternational strife? Is there never to be a had fallen among such faithful friends.
nation brave and strong enough to say, we
Mere words are totally inadequate to exshall no longer serve the bond-makers, press our profound gratitude to all of you
sword-makers, and gun-makers, but we for your loving care for her and all the
shall take our stand in the new dispensa- courtesies shown us.
tion of peace and good-will?
May the blessings of a loving Heavenly Father rest with each of you, and esPRAIRIE VIEW COMPLETES
pecially with the institution she loved and
labored for and in.
ORGANIZATION FOR
THE YEAR'S WORK

When the storms of life beat heavily on
you, as no doubt they wiU, may you have
such friends come to your relief as you
Practically every division and interest of
the College under the direction of Princi- have been to her and us; is the prayer of
your humble friends.
pal W. R. Banks has been organized. It is
Sincerely yours,
estimated that more than eight hundred
students will enroll for the first semester:
A. Crumby and Family.
The Young Men's Christian Association
will be directed by Rev. Lee C. Phillip and over a period of nine years have been exthe Young Women's Christian Association acting, but I expected it and I am glad to
will again be under the supervision of Miss have been here". Pointing out the beauty
A. L. Campbell. Sabbath School compris- of the campus and improvements under his
ing faculty and the entire student body administration, the Principal insisted that
will be under the superintendency of Prof. the College must so expand its usefulness
J. M. Alexander.
that students from abroad will seek its
The session began under the more favor- benefits. He advised that the College had,
able prospects than it has had for several
upon its record, become a member of the
years. There is a decided improvement in
American
Council on Education.
the attitude of the student personnel towards their work and for better discipliThe Principal illustrated the academic
nary activities in general.
freedom accorded the faculty and decl~red
Speaking in the general session of the we must teach others that Negroes can do
faculty the Principal greeted the Workers
business as men. We must learn to give
expressing pleasure in meeting them.
Negro
men responsibilities and entrust
Among other things the Principal in touching language said: "No one thinks of my them to carry these responsibilities safely
colleagues more than I. Prairie View and sanely forward. ,ve must encourage
comes first before me after . prayer. We members of the faculty to be creative, to
have lost sight of self-seeking to promote produce text books and to add to the
the· College. Thingf that have taken place "ll'orld'« ~t-Ore of knowledge.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW ST AND ARD
COl\ll\lENCEl\lENT ADDRESS
(Continued from page 1)
vented from doing so only by a bigger,
stronger club in the hands of their bigger,
stronger neighbor. Desire plus self-love
was the motivating force. Then as centuries passed, man entered into a higher
state of civilization in which he yielded
absolute independence and assumed civil
liberty. Here the realization of his . desires was checked in part as he entered into a social contract with his neighbor; and
however unwillingly, he gave up a part of
his previously unlimited enjoyment of
rights. With the passing of yet more centuries man is approaching-he has not yet
reached, but is approaching-the third and
highest state of civilization-that of moral
liberty, in which his yielding of his rights
will be done not unwillingly but with absolute readiness and good will that not he
alone but all may enjoy together the highest and best of social privileges.
This term is known to psychologists in
many other names, such as want, impulse,
tendency to action, interest, determining.
tendency; but under whatever name it is
known it is the same old motivating force
which drives man up or down as he yields
to or pursues the sensual, the rational, the
impulsive, the ideal or sentimental, or the
imaginative urge of life. And since we
have in large part emerged from that
beastly stage in which utter independence
controlled our conduct, there are those who
deny that man today most desires his own
way. President William Allan Neilson, for
example, suggests that men want most to
count among their fellows for what they
are worth. That may be a rather idealized
suggestion. I think it may be a safe assertion to make, that the majority of mankind do not know what they want, and it
is only a very smaU minority of men who
belong in the category named by President
Nielson. But his is a very worthwhile suggestion. It implies the recognition by society of ability and character. It implies
that there must be equality of opportunity,
the full privilege of every man to do his
job, and absence of handicaps, of special
privilege, and what we colloquially call
"pull" in a man's rise to useful!ness. In
other words, it raises the question of what
one can do by dint of his own will power,
initiative, insight, or by his own grey matter, without the aid of inherited wealth or
name or other social connections. Do you
get and hold your job by the excellence
of your preparation, and by accomplishment and devotion to duty, or do you have
to hold it by assuming an obsequious and
subservient attitude towards some powerful individual in your community? Recently I overheard in a store in Hempstead a
conservation between a colored woman and
the white proprietor in which the former
was trying to enlist the aid of the white
man in removing a certain teacher from

the system who happened to come from
outside the community in order that she or
someone in whom she was interested might
get the position. The "pull" of your white
folks is not the way to determine the extent of your worth among your fellows.
The realization of this desire also 1mplies a basis for self-respect. There are
certain measurements which we cannot get
away from. Every man should be his own
best critic. History has many names of
men and women who were, and their
achievement has almost always been noteworthy for excellence if not for volume or
extent. Men of this type have regarded
themselves, in the words of Browning, as
"gods-though in the germ", have set
their standards high, and measured themselves and their work by those standards.
Anything short of that was thought unworthy of them. In this matter of selfrespect we are likely to run into a great
temptation. Many lives which gave promise of high usefullness and broad influence have been brough1 to a standstill on a
dead level by the acclaim of the unthinking, the immature, and the ill-informed
who had no standards and were going nowhere. That person who feeds and grows
fat only on the hurrahs of the crowd, who
is accustomed to having his e_very little
molehill of effort magnified by emotional
humanity into a mountain has no sure
footing on which to rest as he tries to survey and appraise the worth of his work.
We of the Negro race are, I believe, particularly susceptible to this weakness. We
all too often accept the double standard of
measurements for our attainments, and
thus, if we are to believe that powerful institution, the Negro press, which is so often prejudiced and ill-informed, our students are the most brilliant in the graduate universities, our society matrons the
most blue-blooded, our debutantes the most
charming and lovely, our professors the
most profound, and our business establishments, while they last, the most solidly
founded. Good if true. But is it true? Do
you desire your efforts measured by a double standard or by a standard of excellence
which any race or individual might be
proud to claim? You may feel a deep
grudge against that society which refuses
to give due credit to your achievement;
but if you have the right sort of self-respect, you will feel an even deeper grudge
against yourself if you have to realize that
your achievement is not really worthy of
credit. If we can only make ourselves believe it, not only the kingdom of heaven
but also the kingdom of excellence is within us. What is really important is that we
shall give expression and revelation to it.
Perhaps nowhere in all literature is a wiser,
simpler, more significant guide to successfull work to be found than in the words of
the quaintly philosophical Caleb Garth in
George Eliot's immortal novel, "Middlemarch". Says Garth: "You mu~t be sure

THREE
CONFERENCE ON VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION MEETS AT
STATE COLLEGE
The Conference of Vocational Education
recently held at Prairie View State College considered the questions of Vocatiopal
guidance, curriculum building arid other
related phases of public education. Among
the outstanding educators attending the
conference were: Dr. L. A. ,voods, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Austin; l\fr. G. II. Fern, State -Director, Trades·
and Industrial Education, Austin; Dr. C. A.
Prosser, director, Dunwoody Industrial Institute, l\iinneapolis; Miss Laura Murray,
Bureau of Industrial Teacher Training,
University of Texas; l\Ir. Ray L. Martin,
Conference Leader, Bureau of Industrial
Teacher Training, University of Texas; Mr.
E. L. \Villiams, Department of Industl'ial
Education, Austin; Mr. C. A. Johnson, Director, Vocational Education, Houston Publie Schools; Mr. H. Dignowity, Coordinator,
Federal Apprenticeship Training, Houston;
Miss Marion Wright, University of Texas;
Mr. T. L. Holley, Supervisor, Emergency
Education, San Antonio.
During the chapel hour, Dr. Prosser discussed at length faculty psychology of the
ancients and . habit psychology as now accepted by all leaders of education. Dr.
Prosser said the aim of habit psychology
is to develop correct habits of thinking and
doing in instruction. He emphasized that
such instruction is tied up with life situations in such way that the learner will react naturally when they. leave the instruction.
In the afternoon following the chapel
hour a seminar on vocational education was
held. Others participating in the seminar
were Professors T. L. Holley, E. 0. Smith,
W. P. Terrell and students. Dr. Prosser
pointde out vividly that if any racial group
desires to rise, they must work and, therefore, should learn to work intelligently.
He said this would follow from learning
habits of thinking and doing.
Mr. Fern explained how work could be
put on to provide the type of training discussed. Dr. ,voods gave his endorsement to
the movement and emphasized the fact elicited, that if you have something some
others want, color is no barrier.
_.___________________
of two things: you must love your work
and not be always looking over the edge of
it, wanting your play to begin. And the
other is, you must not be ashamed of your
work and think it would be more. honorable
to you to be doing something else. You
must have pride in your work and in learning to do it well, and not be always saying "There's this and there's that~if I had
this or that to do, I might make something
of it". No matter what a man is, I would
not give two pence for him.
.whether
he wa~ the Prime Minister or tbe rick

